
Readings for Our Lady of Sorrows  
 
FIRST READING: 1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 27-31a 
 
A reading from the first Letter of Saint Paul to the Corinthians: 
 
 Brothers and sisters: As a body is one though it has many parts, and all the parts of the body, 
though many, are one body, so also Christ. For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one Body, 
whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons, and we were all given to drink of one Spirit. 
Now the body is not a single part, but many. Now you are Christ’s Body, and individually parts 
of it. Some people God has designated in the Church to be, first, Apostles; second, prophets; 
third, teachers; then, mighty deeds; then gifts of healing, assistance, administration, and 
varieties of tongues. Are all Apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Do all work mighty 
deeds? Do all have gifts of healing? Do all speak in tongues? Do all interpret? Strive eagerly for 
the greatest spiritual gifts. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
 
RESPONSORIAL: Psalm 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 
We are his people: the sheep of his flock. 
 
Sing joyfully to the LORD, all you lands; serve the LORD with gladness; come before him with 
joyful song. 
We are his people: the sheep of his flock. 
 
Know that the LORD is God; he made us, his we are; his people, the flock he tends. 
We are his people: the sheep of his flock. 
 
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, his courts with praise; Give thanks to him; bless his name. 
We are his people: the sheep of his flock. 
 
For he is good, the LORD, whose kindness endures forever, and his faithfulness, to all 
generations. 
We are his people: the sheep of his flock. 
 
GOSPEL: John 19:25-27 
 
+ A reading from the holy Gospel according to John: 
 
 Standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother and his mother’s sister, Mary the wife of 
Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple there whom he 
loved he said to his mother, “Woman, behold, your son.” Then he said to the disciple, “Behold, 
your mother.” And from that hour the disciple took her into his home. 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
 
 
 



GOSPEL: Luke 2:33-35 
+ A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke: 
 
 Jesus’ father and mother were amazed at what was said about him; and Simeon blessed 
them and said to Mary his mother, “Behold, this child is destined for the fall and rise of many in 
Israel, and to be a sign that will be contradicted and you yourself a sword will pierce so that the 
thoughts of many hearts may be revealed.” 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
 
Reflection for Our Lady of Sorrows 
 
The first reading for today’s feast is the first reading for Tuesday of the 24th week of the year, 
1Corinthians. The lectionary includes a reading from Hebrews. I am following what is prescribed 
in the Order of Service for the Province of Illinois. I mention this for those who read from a daily 
missal to avoid confusion. 
 
As with all Marian feasts, there are two perspectives, the one from Tradition and the other 
from Scripture. These are the two fold, Catholic sources of God’s revelation which comes from 
God’s primary source of revelation in the world, that is, the Church. I will not give a lesson on 
revelation except to say that Wikipedia has a very good article on it, if anyone is interested. 
 
The traditional depiction of Our Lady of Sorrows is an image of a woman in tears with seven 
knives stabbing her in her heart. It has its source in the gospel on Luke as the holy-man Simeon 
blesses the family of Jesus. This is one of the two gospels I included in today’s readings. At mass 
there I make a choice. Since this isn’t mass you can choose. The seven knives represent seven 
sorrows that Mary witnessed in her son’s life (there is a good article on Our Lady of Sorrows in 
Wikipedia). 
 
I have wondered why the image and feast are important. Many of the feasts of Jesus have a 
parallel in the feasts of Mary. As the church, its institution and buildings began to grow bigger 
and bigger throughout the ages, God became more distant and lofty, like the old high-altars and 
vaulted ceilings of the medieval cathedrals. Practices developed in the lives of people to 
humanize the distance. Mary is not God. She was a person more or less like us. One could know 
Jesus through Mary. We can also know Jesus through one another. 
 
Jesus tells us that we can know God through him. Since Jesus was God too, people became 
afraid to approach too closely to divinity. Mary was the “buffer.” Even though Jesus’ teaching in 
the gospel said that the only way to God was through him, people’s piety can be a powerful 
restraint. The original meaning of this feast was to show the direct connection between our 
lives and the mystery of God. The image of the Sorrowful Mother’s became more important 
than Jesus’ teaching. Simeon said, in his blessing, the wound was to reveal the thoughts of all 
our hearts. The blessing’s focus was on us and not Mary. 
 
Even though Mary is one like us in all but sin from her conception, so is Jesus. Through his birth, 
God became one like us in all but sin. However Jesus’ sinlessness was not God’s gift. Jesus 
sinlessness is because he is God. Jesus is God made Flesh. Mary leads us to Jesus. If Mary leads 
to Mary, becoming an end in herself, we have a problem. Mary’s pain is not being revealed; 



Jesus is the one revealed. In all the seven sorrows, we witness the suffering of Jesus. In the 
suffering and death of Jesus, God saves us. This feast leads us to the mystery of God’s saving act. 
 
Our Lady of Compassion is another possible name for this feast. The word compassion comes 
from two Latin words. Com enters English from the Latin word cum, which is a preposition 
meaning with. Passion comes to us from the Latin word passio which means suffering. 
Compassion means with suffering or to suffer with. When we share compassion with others we 
join them in their pain and offer our presence to theirs. When we say in these painful times, 
“We’re all in this together,” that is basically what we mean. We already experience the meaning 
of this feast without the baggage of our piety. We all suffer and can discover God’s presence 
with, through and in our shared and common experiences. God never leaves us, as we live in 
faith. 
 
The first reading from First Corinthians is familiar. A body is one with many parts. A person is 
more than an assembly of parts; each of us is alive. We have love, talent and intelligence. 
Together we are Jesus’ Church. Each of us contributes to the Church’s life with those gifts. The 
bond between us is Jesus. Today our vision of others can be exclusive. We can see who are us 
and not us. Lutherans are not Catholic. People can be pale or brown. People can speak other 
languages. People are either for or against any given political candidate for elected office. 
Division is all around us. Never the twain shall meet. Social distancing is also division.  
 
There is a way to view people in an inclusive manner. There is only one human race made in 
God’s own image and likeness. God has but one people. Sin is very much a part of us, though. 
What sin does is divide. All of these divisions occur because each of us sins. When we look at 
one another do we see God in them? In other people’s suffering can we see our own? When we 
suffer do we know the presence of God? We can. These are the dynamics through which God 
brings us the gift of healing. God’s healing comes through forgiveness of our sins. Jesus’ cross 
has saved the entire human race once and for all, but in God’s own time. 
 
For us to be winners, must others lose? Jesus has warned us; what good is it to gain the entire 
world but to lose our very selves. Jesus has won for us all the gift of salvation and the promise 
of eternal life in God’s Kingdom. In this way all have won, in God’s own time. In faith, we can 
trust God by entrusting the entire human race into God’s loving embrace. Isn’t this what 
compassion means? 
 
There’s also the gospel passage from John. From what I know of the physical strain and pain of 
crucifixion, Jesus could not have carried on much of a conversation. Only John has a group who 
stands at the foot of Jesus’ cross. The other three have people standing at a distance. John 
always has a deeper meaning for action and dialogue. The words he uses have deeper meaning 
too. One has to ask who these people can represent. Why does Jesus say what he does? Why is 
this group so close? At a real execution, the Roman guard was there to keep people away. What 
does Jesus really pass on? Why is it his mother? These are some of the people with whom Jesus 
was closest. This is Jesus’ family. I have always maintained that each of us is the disciple Jesus 
loved. Each of us is a beloved disciple. This story is meant for each of us who reads and hears it. 
What does Jesus entrust to each of us? It is something both simple and at the same time 
unfathomable. We can discover the mystery and presence of Jesus in every one, every thing, 
every event in our lives. Jesus is there in those we love, like and can’t stand. We can find Jesus’ 
presence in our joy, sorrow, suffering and boredom. I know Jesus as I sit here, alone and type. I 



know Jesus when we gather, keeping adequate distance, washing my hands and wearing a 
mask as we gather for mass. 
 
I say this often. Sometimes God feels distant, far away in heaven where we cannot go until we 
die. Sometimes sorrow can blind us. Loneliness is painful isolation. Boredom can be dreadful. 
These are feeling. As powerful as feelings are when we experience them, they may not reveal 
what is true. We live by faith. Faith in God and in God’s son, Jesus leads us in truth. Whenever 
we turn to God in wonder, thanksgiving and pain or in joy, sorrow, anger and fear we seek and 
will find God. These are all moments of prayer. We meet God. 
 
There is one last insight that I have into the Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows. The passage from 
Luke went on after today’s. It concluded as it told us that Mary held and pondered all these 
events in her heart. We do this too. At the end of the day after a lifetime, up to that point we 
remember too. As God knew Mary’s heart and cherished her, he knows and cherishes each of 
us too. The real reason we revere the Sorrowful Mother is to find our lives reflected in hers. 
 
I pray for you to remain healthy and secure. May God give us all what we need. 
 
James D. Beath 
September 15, 2020 
 


